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THE CHRISTMAS DINNER
The annual Christmas Dinner and entertainment was held on Saturday night, December 28, and was heartily enjoyed by over 180 guests. It was adjudged to be
one of the best ever held, and certainly it would be hard to excel either en
masse or in detail. According to custom the members wore tabards of various
hues and this formed a becoming background for the traditional Boarfs Head Procession, a picturesque pageant blazing with the colour of the official robes
with which the function began.
The procession moved up the Great Hall to a choral march composed by Dr. Healey
Willan, and the officers took their places at the head tables on the stage.
Following grace by Ye Goode Abbott Rev. J.E. Ward the banquet went briskly forward cheered at intervals by Carols led by Fred Silvester. When the tables were
swiftly cleared Ted Watson announced the opening of the entertainment by piano
selections by Clifford Poole, always a delight to his audience. Napier Moore introduced the next number,- an impromptu interpretation of The Spirit of Christmas
by three Club artists in costume: J.S. Hallam, York Wilson and W.A. Winter.
This was an amusing turn as each artist (to the mystification of the audience)
sketched his Santa Claus upside down (S.C., NOT the artist) before reversing it.
Harold Sumberg followed this by three piano selections of the best.
Michael Barkway, of the B.B.C., then gave a brief but vivid description of his
recent nerve and body-racking experience of an enforced camp for two nights in
a raging blizzard on the desolate shore of Labrador. The evening ended with the
singing of the First Noel, led by Sir Ernest MacMillan.
B0ARfS HEAD PROCESSION
Jester
Sergeant-at-Arms
Standard Bearers
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President
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C.A.G. Matthews
Colin Campbell
Bryant W. Fryer
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H.T. Jamieson
H.Dunington Grubb
A.A. Beemer
Cantor
Seneschal
Knight Templar
Wardens:

Boar's Head
Sucking-pig
Turkey

Candle-bearers
Walter Moorehouse
A. Scott Carter
H. L. Deacon
I.D. Carson

Harvey Doney
Lacey Amy
Humphrey Carver

G.C.T. Pemberton
Russell Whitely
Rev. Abbott J.E. Ward

Officers
Fred Haines
George McMurtrie
Augustus Bridle
Harry M. Tedman

Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Associate Secretary

Executive Committee
W. Eason Humphreys
P. Norman Alexander
Randolph MacDonald
Ted Watson
Ernest Morgan
A.T. Wilgress
Past Presidents
G.T. Pepall
Ivor Lewis
Sir Ernest MacMillan
H« Napier Moore
C.W. Jefferys
J.E. Middleton
Healey Willan
Much of the success of the evening is due to the elaborate preparations made
by Lacey Amy and I.D. Carson for the order of the formalities and costuming, a
distracting job at best, and always complicated by unforeseen circumstances.
Yet the show ran on ball-bearings: grateful salutations to lacey and "Kit"!
Notes: The decorations of the hall were by Jack French and Eric Heathcote, the
programmes by Les Wookey; Pres, Mazzoleni made a striking figure in a new cloak
of white figured silk with a red velvet cape, the medallion he wore being engraved by the veteran "Billy" Alexander. A number of flash-light pictures were
taken; a microphone resuscitated by Lacey Amy helped the President to penetrate
the clamour; Mrs. Webster gave the finishing touch to a delicious dinner by a
distribution of her famous mince pies; the Colossi of the evening were Messrs.
Jamieson, Beemer, Grubb and Carver•
0O0—

- 3SAVAGE CEJB 01 LONDON SENDS MATERNAL GREETINGS
The following cablegram was received from England:
London, Dec. 31, 1946
President Arts & Letters Club, 14 Elm Street, Toronto
We offer a fraternal Toast to the Arts & Letters
Club. Long may the affiliation of our two Clubs
continue. Heartiest greetings for a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
George Baker, Honorary Secretary Savage Club

ooo
TORONTO DELEGATES ACTIVE IN PARIS CONFERENCE
A Canadian Press dispatch by Ross Munro, dated Baris, December 19, states that
Herman Voaden and Elizabeth Wyn Wood, Canadian delegates to the United Nations
Educational, Social and Cultural Organization conference, induced the organization to concentrate its efforts during its first year of activity upon certain
definite short-term projects rather than in making prolonged surveys of various
possible fields. As readers of the December Monthly Letter are aware, Mr. Voaden
is President of the Canadian Arts Council and Miss Wyn Wood, sculptress, chairman of the Council's Foreign Relations Committee. Both these delegates were
vigorously supported by their confreres of the various art societies of Canada,
and the practical proposals they made were ultimately accepted by the conference.
The specific plans for immediate activity included (1) the creation of an information service, (2) a central exchange service for the creative arts to arrange
for the exchange of students, teachers and artists, (3) a copyright plan for the
protection of the work of artists. These plans are of course all international
in their scope.
The Canadian delegates also strongly advocated the promotion of greater publicity
in schools regarding the international arts including literature and the theatre,
the reduction of postal rates on matter appertaining to the various arts, the
reduction in rates of the land-sea-air transportation companies for students,
teachers and creative artists.
oOo—Since Harry Smith, one of the founder members of the Arts and Letters Club, retired as head of the C.P.R. press bureau in Montreal, he has taken on the work
of Secretary of the Arts Club of Montreal, and the Ten and Pencil Club, an organization of fifty years standing. In this congenial atmosphere Harry's bonhomie should contribute much to the camaraderie among his fellow bohemians. As
the Arts Club of Montreal is affiliated with this Club any members visiting Montreal will find a welcome on the mat from our old fellow member,- who, by the
way, is still a non-resident member.
oOo

- 4 Dr. George E. Reaman, Professor of English at the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, and a non-resident member of the Club, is the author of the recently
published "History of the Holstein-Friesian Breed in Canada*" The history
covers the past 65 years since the first of these bovine aristocrats arrived
in Manitoba in 1881, It is an invaluable work of reference for the farming community in general but especially for the cattle-breeder and dairyman. It is
well written, well illustrated and well reviewed in the press, A prodigious
amount of work in research and compilation lies behind its 600 pages.
I#B. Lucas has kindly donated to the Club Library a copy of his recent book,
"Dwarf Fruit Trees for Home Gardens", a modest volume of 120 pages, packed with
practical advice illustrated by half-tones and line drawings, with a glossary
and index, and an apple-blossom jacket designed by Eric Aldwinckle, The book
will be of especial interest to Club orchardists and gardeners, as well as to
the general reader since everyone eats fruit. (Forecast: It will be devoured
by Howard Grubb.)
Material improvements have been made to the Club premises under the supervising
eye of Norman Alexander, Chairman of the House Committee. The walls and ceilings of the hallways and cloak-room have been brightened up and new racks for
the hats and coats installed.
The Christmas Luncheon of the Empire Club was held on December 19 in the Ball
Room of the Royal York Hotel where a capacity audience enjoyed the treat of an
address on "Music and Peace" by Ettore Mazzoleni, President of the Arts and
Letters Club, supported by Dr. Healey Willan and his choir of singers from St.
Mary Magdalene Church in a programme of Christmas music of the sixteenth and
subsequent centuries. Mr. Mazzoleni was welcomed not only as the Associate
Conductor of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra but also as Principal of the Toronto
Conservatory of Music now celebrating its diamond Jubilee Year,
Walter S.B. Armstrong, a former member of the Arts and Letters Club, and a Past
President of the Toronto Press Club, died x>n December 20, 1946, in St. Michaelfs
Hospital, aged seventy-seven years. He was a native of Brantford, took up newspaper work in Belleville and subsequently served on the staffs of the Telegram,
World, News, Mail and Empire and Globe, though since 1921 he had been associated
with the Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada. He had a wide circle of warm
friends, among them J.V. McAree, the Globe and Mail columnist, who paid a fine
tribute to him as a public-spirited citizen.
Dr. E.J. Pratt has completed a stirring narrative poem, "Behind the Log", describing the Canadian naval battle of Cape Farewell off the Greenland coast in
September, 1941. It was broadcast over CBC on the evening of January 1, 1947.
The Beaches Concert Orchestra, conducted by Marcus Adeney, made its first public appearance on the night of December 9 and delighted a capacity audience in
the Auditorium of Malvern Collegiate Institute. Out of 72 performers, ranging

- 5 in age from 12 to 70 years, all were students and amateurs except three or four
music teachers who might be classed as semi-professional. It was an example of
community co-operation by various local organizations from its inception to its
final success.
In the last issue we briefly noted the election of Norman Ingram as Deputy Reeve
of North York and congratulated him on the distinction. To these felicitations
we add sincere appreciation of the keen sense of civic responsibility which induced him to sacrifice much of his scanty leisure to public service.
Bernard Radley was recently re-elected as Secretary of Ward 2 Progressive Conservative Association in the constituency of the Hon. D.R# Michener, Provincial
Secretary.
President Mazzoleni made a swift flight to Vancouver to direct the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra in the Orpheum Theatre on JDecember 1 before a large and appreciative audience. With a minimum of rehearsal he inspired the orchestra to
play as never before. The local press reviews were unstinted in their eulogies.
Dr. Harvey Doney is now Director of the Red Cross Swimming and Water Safety programme which is spread across Canada from sea to sea. This service is designed
to reduce materially the annual death rate of approximately 1,000 by drowning.
Under the direction of Vincent Tovell the Varsity College Players presented
Shawf s "Arms and the Man" in Hart House Theatre on the evening of Monday, December 16.
On December 15 Andrew Allan presented over CBL, a scene from Hugh McLennan's "Two
Solitudes" with a cast including" IT. G. Peddie, John Drainie, Alan King, Mavor
Moore, Wilfrid Khapp, Lister Sinclair, B. Braden and Alex. McKee.
The New Play Society under the direction of Dora Mavor Moore presented the
"Coventry Christmas Play" on December 20-21 in the Royal Ontario Museum Theatre.
This Nativity play was reproduced from medieval texts arranged by Prof. J*D.
Robins, with Dr. Healey Willan directing the choral music.
THE LATE EUGENE BEAUERE
Eugene L. Beaupre, former member of this Club, on December 6 died in Pasadena,
Cal., where he spent the last decade of his life, aged 69, leaving a wife and
three daughters. He was a native of Kingston, Ont., and for many years was a
leading figure in the advertising department of the T.Eaton Co. In 1919 he left
Toronto for New York where he became prominent in the advertising world and for
a time on the staff of Columbia University. Apart from his professional work
he was deeply interested in boys1 welfare promotion.

- 6 The older members of the Arts and Letters Club have vivid memories of "Gene
Beaupre" because of his enthusiastic activities in Club life and his personal
charm. Fertile in ideas, a clever actor and musician, he was a vital force in
all entertainments. He had a natural flair for pageantry, yet excelled in the
graver drama as well as in comedy. His "Old Court Minstrel Show" in February,
1918, was for long, a by-word in the Club.
0O0
A dramatic recital of John Coulter's "Deidre of the Sorrows" was given on January 7 by the Windsor, Ont., "Matinee Musicale" organization*
The choir of St. Andrew*s Church, King and Simcoe Sts., on December 19 presented
Handel1s "Messiah", (part one) with William F. Thompson as Tenor,
A welcome visitor to the Club for a few days in early December was Allan Wilkie,
with headquarters in Erie, 33a., who, with Mrs. Wilkio, has had a successful
season of dramatic recitals throughout Canada and the Eastern States.
STAFF GRATUITIES, CHRISTMAS FUND
The thanks of the House Committee are due those members who responded so generously to the Club's recent circular letter. Answering inquiries from certain
members who in the rush of the holiday season overlooked sending in their contribution
the Fund is still open. Address,the Associate Secretary, at the
Club.
MONTHLY CIDB DINNER
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee has set Saturday, February 1st., 6:30
P.M. for our next Dinner. Kindly make a note of the date.
oOo
Please send News Items to Arthur Wilgress at the Club.
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"LET US NOW PRAISE FAMOUS M M "
Two new books of especial interest to the Club have been added to the Library:
"G.A. Reid, Canadian Artist", by Muriel Miller Miner, and "Sir Frederick Banting",
by Dr. Lloyd Stevenson. The biography of George Agnew Reid is an absorbing story
of the rise to fame of an Ontario farm lad who by his courage, tenacity of purpose
and capacity for ceaseless hard work brought his artistic talents to eminence#
After arduous training in Toronto and Philadelphia he married a gifted fellow student in 1885 and with his wife went abroad to study in the ateliers of master artists in England, France, Spain and Italy. He has never lost his love of travel
though his heart and home are in his delightful retreat in Wychwood Park, Toronto.
From 1912 to 1929 he was Principal of the Ontario School of Art, and eventually
persuaded a cautious Government to establish the Ontario College of Art.
In 1942 he donated to the Province the "Reid Government Collection" of 459 pictures,
one half of his entire output during forty years. Appended to the biography is a
dual catalogue of his General Collection and the Government Collection. The book
is excellently illustrated. Due to his membership as one of the founders of the
Arts and Letters Club the names of members appear frequently in this entertaining
volume,
-—oOo—The biography of Sir Frederick Grant Banting is an engrossing tale of a world-famous
Canadian scientist who served in two world-wars with distinction and who in his
fiftieth year met a tragic death in an aeroplane crash in Newfoundland in February,
1941,
while on military service. In 1918 he was severely wounded by shell-fire and
nearly lost his right arm. For gallantry in the field he was awarded the Military
Cross. Sir Frederick was brought up on an Ontario farm, took his degree in 1916 at
Victoria College, Toronto and immediately went to the battle-front. It was by his
latent talents and power of intense concentration that Dr. Banting in his thirtieth
year achieved greatness by his great part in the production of insulin. For many
years an active member of the Club he had a number of intimates whose names occur
throughout the book. The medallion of Sir Frederick used among other illustrations
was made by Emanuel Hahn. Dr. Stevenson tells his entertaining story with forthright honesty and restraint.
oOo—William Makepeace Thackeray died eighty-five years ago yet comparatively little of
a biographical nature has been written about the author of "Vanity Fair", Now at
long last a full length portrait of Thackeray has appeared by the hand of Lionel

- 2 Stevenson, a member of the Club, and presently Professor of English at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles, In this book, "The Showman of Vanity
Fair" (Reginald Saunders & Co*, Toronto) Prof. Stevenson has vividly re-created
Thackeray against the striking background of his age,- an age of literary giants
such as Carlyle, the Bronte sisters, his intimate friend Fitzgerald of the "Rubaiyat"
and the New Englanders Prescott, Holmes and Longfellow. Professor Stevenson came
from Scotland at the age of five, spent his youth chiefly on Vancouver Island, and
attended the University of British Columbia and University of Toronto. He has written also a shrewd analysis of Canadian authors1 work, three biographies and much
good verse. He regards himself as essentially a Canadian author*

—0O0-—
A recent gift to the Club library is a new book by Professor A.R.M. Lower, United
College, Winnipeg, entitled "Colony tb Nation": A History of Canada. Professor
Lower tells his story with a verve characteristically Canadian. There are over
twenty maps and diagrams, not the least interesting of which is a family tree of
Canadian political parties. For the donation the Club is indebted to T. W. McLean,
cartographer of the book.
—0O0——
"A Layman's Theology" is the title of a series of letters between a Club member,
Col# Frank Moss, of Toronto, and the Rev. Harvey G« Foster, of WeHand, just issued
in book form by the Ryerson Press. It is a singularly interesting discussion of
the theological problems which confront the man who thinks. Its sane solutions are
comforting.
0O0
Under the direction of Fred S. Haines a second exhibition of paintings produced
last summer by Club members, adorns the walls of the Great Hall and a most interesting display it makes. The members who were kind enough to contribute included
W»K# Aykroyd, F. Crack, F. Fissi, A. Sees ham, N. Hornyansky, C.W. Jefferys, G.
Pepper, G.A. Reid, Leslie V. Smith, D,S. Smith, H.O. Stacey, J.R. Tate, C#J. Travers,
Syd# H. Watson. A most pleasing display.
—OoO
Chessmen have again raised their crested heads after being in retirement for ten
years. The revival is due to Bryant Fryer, Ralph McGee and one or two other devotees of this most ancient of games which depends upon pure skill entirely. The
old members of the Club prick up their ears at the sound of the word "chess" and
exclaim, "Ah, do you remember when Middleton and Ben Gould used to have their daily
battle over by the fire-placeI" There are two sets of chessmen in the Club: one
for ordinary use, and another larger set, ornately carven, bequeathed to the Club
by the late Benjamin Apthorp Gould, a masterly player of the game, who died in
June, 1937.
0O0—-

- 3Buffalo Chapter American Guild of Organists
composer" Concert on January 14 in Parkside
ing Dr. Healey Willan as Composer, Organist
Magdalene Singers of Toronto, Dr. Willan1s
ciative audience and the press notices were

gave its second annual "Know-your- •
Lutheran Church, Buffalo, N.Y., featurand Director, assisted by his St. Mary
programme delighted a large and appremost complimentary,

0O0--—
After an invaluable stewardship of twenty-seven years (1919-1947) on the staff of
the Toronto Hospital for Sick Children Dr. A.H. Rolph on December 31, 1946, bade
farewell to his regretful associates and retired to private life. For many years
he has been chief Radiologist of the famous institution, and while his retirement
deprives the Hospital of a highly valued specialist there will long remain to many
patients, parents and colleagues the memories of an attractive personality. Dr.
Rolph will now be able to indulge at will in his various hobbies especially that
of horticulture in which he is an authority. Another important matter will give
him a constant interest,- the construction of the new Hospital for Sick Children,
The Club bestows its benison on Dr. RolphI
-—oOo
Professor Barker Fairley and Mrs. ?airley sustained a grievous loss in the sudden
death of their son William on January 8, 1947, at the early age of twenty-two.
The young man, a brilliant student,was a graduate in 1946 of the University of
Toronto, and before graduation had been a class assistant in anthropology at the
Royal Ontario Museum. Professor Fairley's fellow members of the Club extend their
sincere sympathy to him and to his family in their bereavement.
—>o0o—Mrs* Dora Louise McMurtry Atkinson, wife of George D. Atkinson, one of the oldest
members of the Club, and mother of Philip McM. Atkinson, also a valued member,
died on January 13 after a short illness. Mrs, Atkinson was a musician of more
than ordinary ability and was for long a member of the Mendelssohn Choir under
Dr. Vogt. She was a prominent worker in the United Church and filled many high •
official positions in the W.M,S. and kindred organizations. Her death is a heavy
blow to her own family circle and a great loss to her Church. Deep sympathy is
extended to the family by the Club members.
oOo
Stuart Armour has moved to Hamilton, Ontario, in association with the staff of the
Steel Company of Canada as Economic Adviser.
I.B, Lucas's book on "Dwarf Fruit Trees" is already in its second printing with an
ever increasing demand for it,
For the third year Earle Grey is writing a series of four half-hour scripts entitled "The Adventure of Canadian Painting". Starting in March these broadcasting
programmes will deal with Horatio Walker, Tom Thomson, J.E,H. Macdonald and Charles
Comfort.

The Biblical drama series entitled "The Way of the Spirit" will continue every Sunday over CBL at 1:30 until Easter under the joint authorship and direction of Canon
J.E. Ward, of St. Stephen's Church, and Earle Grey. On March 25-26-27 the "Passion
Play" will be repeated in St. Stephen's*
Under the direction of Brownlow Card the ."Masque of Agnicourt" was presented at the
Art Gallery on January 23. It was a gorgeous bit of pageantry in which were worn
some of the original costumes used in the production of Olivier's "Henry Fifth".
Another to join the ranks of the Club grandfathers is Carl Hunter. We quote: "On
January 15, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Alan G, Hunter, of Oakville, a daughter, Carol."
As this is the first grand-daughter to diversify a considerable line of grandsons
there is especial jubilation in the family circle.
In the Monthly Letter report of the Christmas Dinner entertainment Harold Sumberg
was credited with three "piano" selections. In the case of a violinist of Mr. Sumberg's eminence so obvious a blunder is a cause for levity,- that is, except to the
Editor who has to apologize for the bad break. No extenuating circumstances, Mr.
Sumberg!
In co-operation with the Ontario Department of Education Earle Grey has composed
a series of five 15-minute scripts upon the subject of "Arts and Crafts", for the
especial benefit of Ontario schools. A. J. Casson has supplied expert information
on commercial art and Archibald Chisholm on interior decoration. Beginning February 18 these will be broadcast over CBL on Tuesday mornings.
oOo
Early in January a fall on the icy pavement of Bloor St. W. caused Brendon Mulholland
to fracture the bones of his right ami above the wrist. Fortunately the bones knitted quickly and the inconvenience of wearing a cast was almost the worst part of the
accident.
Eric Aldwinckle is doing the murals of the recreation room of the Sunnybrook Military Hospital. The motif of the decoration is that of playing-cards, a novel and
entertaining composition.
MANY QUESTIONS ASKED AT THE MONTHLY DINNER
The Monthly Dinner on Saturday evening, February 1, passed off happily with 108
members present and President Mazzoleni in the Chair. Following the excellent dinner came a programme of Club entertainment opening with some remarkable records
played over a novel scientific reproducing equipment designed and operated by Mr,
Dennis Wright who was introduced by Dr. F. "Van Vliet Snell with brief explanatory
comments on the invention. The piece de resistance of the entertainment was a
"Q,uiz" contest promoted by George Patton and Ernest Morgan, and conducted by H.
Napier Moore with his usual felicity as Master of Ceremonies, The guests were divided into Red and Blue forces commanded respectively by Ralph W. Magee and Harold
M« Gully. The questions were presented alternately to each side with a ten-second
time limit. It was a neck and neck race for one hour over a Grand National course

- 5 and according to Percy Robertson, the official scorer, Blue Force won by a nose.
It was an amusing revelation of the Unknown, and members are already clamouring
for another contest. The closing number was the presentation of pictures in colour
of the Christmas Dinner and the Boarfs Head Procession.
0O0
John Coulter's "Deirdre of the Sorrows" with Dr. Healey Willan's musical setting
will be put on the air by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
0O0
Donald Wolfit, the eminent English actor, was a luncheon guest on Friday, January
24, He was introduced by his old.friend W. Eason Humphreys and spoke briefly of
his great pleasure in dining in such distinguished artistic company and such unique
quarters, rounding off his remarks with an amusing story of presenting Shakespeare
to a camp of U.S. soldiers on Salisbury Plain during the War.

The Club will enter Pirandello's one-act play, "The Young Man with a Flower in his
Mouth", in the Central Ontario Drama Festival in Hart House toward the end of February.
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ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA
On February 20-21-22 the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada held its annual
meeting in Montreal. Murray Brown was re-elected Honorary Secretary. At a luncheon meeting on Saturday, February 22, Herman Voaden, President of the Canadian
Arts Council, was the guest speaker and gave an account of the recent United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization convention held in Paris
which he attended as a delegate from Canada. With the next meeting only eight
months distant the Canadian Government had so far tak^n no steps to implement its
promised support. UNESCO's budget was estimated at $6,000,000, and Canada would
have to contribute generously toward it or lose considerable cultural prestige
abroad for its indifference toward broader education and the finer arts. The R.
A.I.C, meetings in Montreal were held in the Windsor Hotel and the attendance of
members was large.
Stanley Cooper gave an exhibition of sixteen of his own pictures in the Great Hall
in the latter half of February, most of them landscapes in oil.
PILLARS OF THE O.S.A. FOR FIFTY YEARS
The Toronto Telegram of Saturday, February 22, published an interesting story of
three veteran members of the Ontario Society of Artists,- Messrs. F.S. Challener,
G.A. Reid and Owen Staples. These three famous artists - whose portraits appear
at the top of the newspaper article - exhibited pictures in 1897 when the O.S.A.
held its 25th annual exhibition and now in 1947, fifty years later, are still exhibiting their pictures at the 75th annual display of the O.S.A. at the Art Gallery. From its unassuming origin in 1872 at the home of J.A. Fraser in Gould
Street, Toronto, the O.S.A. has grown steadily in numbers and influence and many
distinguished names are included in the rolls of its membership. The Society has
been especially blessed with its Secretaryship: in its earlier years the Secretary was the late Robert F. Gagen, President of the Arts & Letters Club in 19181920,
and one of the founders of the O.S.A. ;Mr.
Gageji did invaluable archival
work for the Society in addition to his ordinary secretarial work. Since 1925
Herbert S. Palmer has occupied the post and become a pillar of strength to the
Society. In the life of a stable institution such as the 0*S.A. material changes
are few and far between, but this year the Society is adopting a new crest, designed by A.J. Casson, which will take the place of the one designed in 1899 by
Gustav Hahn.

- 2 The Canadian Almanac for 1947 has been added to the Library. This is its 100th.
birthday and a lusty centenarian it is with 772 pages and 50,000 classified and
indexed entries. The New York "Worldft Almanac is also on the Library shelves,
A picture post-card of Tarpon Springs, Fla., where a Greek colony of sponge-divers
reap a rich harvest from the ocean bed, reveals the fact that Iacey Amy is more or
less enjoying the vicissitudes of exceptional winter weather in the St. Petersburg
district.
Three issues of "Saturday Night" - April 27, May 4 and 11 • await the claim of
some anonymous member who asked the Librarian to reserve them for him. Will the
member please call for them if still required.
An original and amusing Christmas Card was sent from the Melbourne (Australia)
Savage Club to the Arts and Letters Club by Edw. C. Rigby "with kindest remembrances and good wishes." The greeting was in the form of a colour sketch of a
koala, the droll little native marsupial bear of Australia, emptying a mug of
foaming beer and exclaiming, "Greetings? Wotrs the good of knockin1 orf the
beer?" A clever bit of drawing.
The Entertainment Committee provided an excellent programme of pictures in colour
on the evening of February 11 for a large audience of members and their friends,
followed by refreshments. Various members contributed colour films of the Canadian
landscape and the flora and fauna of Canada as well as scenes from the Christmas
Dinner. A feature of the evening was the film taken by Charles Neilson, Toronto,
of scenes in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. To add greatly to the pleasure of the
evening were the songs by Ernest Berry, accompanied at the piano by Scott Malcolm.
Two notable exhibitions were held during February in the Art Gallery: "The Spirit
of Modern France", a collection of representative contemporary paintings; and the
collection of some seventy-five paintings by thirty-five leading English painters
made by the Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey and Mrs, Massey who have generously donated
them to the Canadian National Gallery in Ottawa. The public attendance at these
two exhibitions was large. The Art Gallery has planned to hold a "Folk Festival
Week" during June 8 - 1 5 .
The Eaton Operatic Society will present the favourite old English musical comedy,
"A Country Girl", in the Eaton Auditorium on March 11, 12, 14 and 15 with a matinee
on the 15th. T. J. Crawford will be the musical conductor and Geoffrey Hatton will
play a prominent role in this clever comedy with its catchy airs.
J. W. McLaren opened the February advertising exhibit in the Williams Memorial Art
Museum, London, Ont., and spoke on the role of the artist in the world of advertisement and publishing. The exhibit included examples of modern advertising art.

- 3 John Gielgud, introduced by Earle Grey, his old friend and whilom fellow-player,
spoke to the members of the Club at lunch on February 6. He referred briefly to
the stage in England, his highly gratifying reception in Canada, and the encouraging evidences of the revival of the drama among Canadian players and playwrights.
Mr# Grielgudfs little speech was a model of comprehensive brevity and beauty of
diction.
The New Play Society, founded and directed by Mrs. Dora Mavor Moore, presented
fl
Mr. Bolfry," by James Bridie, at the Royal Ontario Museum Theatre, on February
20, 21 and 22, with Mavor Moore in the title role and Frank Iteddie as the Rev. Mr,
McCrimmon in whose manse in Scotland the action of the play takes place. It was
the first of a series of six plays to be presented fortnightly by the New Play Society in this theatre.
CENTRAL ONTARIO DRAMA LEAGUE
The Central Ontario Drama League has been organized with a view to affiliating the
two-score groups of drama clubs now active throughout Central Ontario and to raising the standard of amateur acting from mediocrity to superiority but leaving the
individual groups in full control of their own productions. The C.O.D.L. cooperates with the Western Ontario Drama League, of London, Ont., which has placed
its theatre at the disposal of the Dominion Drama Festival Inc. for the final competition during the week of May 5. The executive of the Central Ontario Drama
League is as follows:
President:

W. Eason Humphreys

2nd Vice-Pres: J. E. Dean
Treasurer:

I. D. Carson

Committee:

W. S. Milne,
Nora MacMillan
Ernest Morgan
Herman Voaden

1st Vice-Eres:
Secretary:

E. G. Sterndale
Bennett
Eleanor Woodside

Mrs. J.W. Bowman (Newmarket)
Boris Adelberg
Robert Gill

A CALL FROM THE HEBRIDES
A distinguished visitor to the Club on February 12 was the Rev. Dr. George MacLeod,
M.C«| of Edinburgh, the luncheon guest of the Very Reverend Dr. J.R.P. Sclater,
Dr. MacLeodfs mission to Canada and the United States is to ask Scotsmen to contribute funds toward the rebuilding of the ancient Abbey of Iona, one of the islands
of the Hebrides. St. Columba built the Abbey in the sixth century but for several
centuries it suffered sorely from raids by the Norsemen. In 1900 the Duke of Argyle
gave the property to the Church of Scotland on whose behalf Dr. MacLeod is asking
for aid. All the work is being done voluntarily by clergy and laity alike. The
Rev. Sir George F. MacLeod (he does not use the title) is a striking personage, tall
and vigorous in body and spirit and with a witty and eloquent tongue. He is meeting
with a heartening welcome and a generous response to his appeals for aid.

- 4 Sir Ernest MacMillan will visit Quebec City in the third week of March and during
his visit there will direct an educational concert on March 20 and a symphony concert on March 23.
Fred, Silvester gave an afternoon organ recital in St. Paulfs Church on March 1.
oOo—-Dr. Arnold D.A. Mason retires in June next from the position of Dean of the Faculty
of Dentistry of the University of Toronto, an office which he has graced with ability and dignity for the past ten years. He will be succeeded by Dr. R.G. Ellis,
another distinguished member of the profession.
On the night of February 20 Sir Ernest MacMillan conducted in Massey Hall the
Mendelssohn Choir in its first all-choral concert in eleven years, with Mile.
Simone Flibotte, a young Montreal soprano, as assisting artist*
Donald Wolfit, the English actor, has asked John Coulter to write for him a play
on a selected Canadian subject which will deal with Canadian life and character.
It is hoped to present the premiere of this original play in Toronto in the Spring
of 1948 when Mr. Wolfit and his company return to Canada, Mr. Wolfit, by the way,
was born in the Canadian West.
CENTRAL ONTARIO DRAMA FESTIVAL
An outstanding event in February was the Drama Festival - the first in seven years
- sponsored by the Central Ontario Drama League and held in Hart House Theatre on
the nights of February 25, 26, 27 and 28. In all, ten performances were given, one
non-competitive: three one-act performances each night of Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and a 3-act play on Friday. There were large and appreciative audiences
every night. Not the least interesting features of the Festival were the nightly
analytical and instructive comments of the adjudicator, Mr. Esse W. Ljungh, who
mingled humour and advice in his appraisals of the merits and defects of the performances. Every adjudicator has a difficult and delicate task in trying to balance the conflicting claims upon his judgment, especially when most of the players
are non-professional. There were one or two individual performances of especial
merit which won high praise but no prizes, as for example Raymond Cardfs portrayal
of Burrows, the butler in nThe Family Album". (Direction, George Patton)
The final awards were as follows:
Best Play:

"How death came into the World" - Caravan Players, direction
by Dorothy Goulding.

Second:

"The Torch-Bearers" (Toronto Civic Theatre, direction by
J. E, Dean.)

Third:

"The Jar" - (Toronto Conservatory Players, direction by
Sterndale Bennett.)

- 5 Best Actor:

Harvey E. Cronier as the Tinker in /'The Jar"*

Second:

Jack Medhurst as Coyote in the winning play.

Third:

Earle Grey as The Man with a Flower in his Mouth (Arts &
Letters Club, direction by Mr. Grey), This production,
with a special setting by Archibald Chisholm, was specially
commended by the adjudicator.

Best Actress: Mrs. Dagmar Hinch as Nelly Fell in "The Torch-Bearers".
The prizes were presented at the close of the Festival on Friday night by James
S. Dean, 2nd Vice-President of the Central Ontario Drama League, and the excellent
director general of the Festival. The prized Hugh S. Eayrs silver cup trophy now
passes from the Arts & Letters Club into the younger hands of the Caravan Players.
The beautiful silver statuettes awarded the best actor and best actress were the
gift of W. Eason Humphreys, President of the C.O.D. League. When Mrs. Dagmar Hinch
was called upon the stage to receive her prize Mr. Dean startled the audience by
the extraordinary revelation that this gifted actress suffered from such defective
sight as to be almost blind, a fact unknown to the adjudicator or to the audience,
and a condition which made her fine performance all the more remarkable.

DISCARDED MAGAZINES FOR SALE
The discarded 1946 issues of the following magazines are now available for purchase:
New Statesman,
Saturday Night
New Yorker

Punch
Sketch
Maclean's
Coronet
Architectural Review

Magazine Digest
Life
R.A.I.C. Journal

If there are no offers for any of these back issues by April l,they will be disposed
of at the discretion of the Executive Committee.

0O0
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"HERE'S HOW!" TO THE THIRTEENTH REVUEI
The event of the moment is the Spring "Revue" : the thirteenth of these famous
Arts & Letters Club entertainments. It will be presented on the Club stage by
H* Napier Moore during the week of April 14-19 : six nights of irresistible hilarity. The lyrics and libretto are by Mr. Moore and the infectious music by
Thomas J. Crawford, with Clifford Poole and Gordon Hallett at the two pianos.
The introductory circular announces that there will be "An all-star Elm Street
cast" which will hold "a fast-moving topical festival with that certain touch"
which always characterizes these entertainments. Here is a hint of what the
fortunate audiences may expect to hear and see:
Opening Chorus - "In the Morning!"
Here's How Shakespeare can be potted
Here's How Gilbert and Sullivan Might Have Treated Toronto
Here's How Shy Men Can Influence People
Here's How To Conquer An Upper Berth
Here's How the New Cocktail Bars May Work Out
Everyone will be humming or whistling "In the morning" for months to come, and
the titles of the subsequent numbers are enough to incite the imaginations of
old-timers and to allure new patrons. Get your tickets without delay as they
are limited in number and the advance sales are already heavy. Don't telephone
orders : if you can not buy in person, order by mail with cheque and addressed
stamped envelope enclosed.
Here are the ticket salesmen:
Monday
April 14 - H.L. Deacon, 55 Ridge Drive, Toronto 5
Tuesday
15 Walter Moorehouse, 102 Charles St. W., Toronto 5
Wednesday16 Fred Shaw, 26 Lombard St., Toronto 1
Thursday
Humphreys, 589 King Street, E., Toronto 2
17 W.E.
Friday
18 Colin Campbell, Dept. of Education, Parliament Bldgs.,
Toronto 5,
Saturday
19 - Murray Brown, 622 Confederation Life, Bldg., Toronto 1
«.—oOo—-

- 2IRESIDENTS 0? THE ARTS & LETTERS CLUB
Just in case some fellow member asks you - or you ask yourself - who was President
of the Club in such and such a year, or who reigned in his stead, here is a list
of Past Presidents which you can cut out and keep for convenient reference:
W.A. Langton
G.H, Locke
E. Wylie Grier
J.W. Beattie
Augustus Bridle
Alan Sullivan
A.T. Delury

1908-1909
1909-1910
1910-1912
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
1915-1916

J.M, MacCallum
R.F. Gagen
Vincent Massey
A, Monro Grier
Healey Willan
C.W. Jefferys
J . E . Middleton

1916-1918
1918-1920
1920-1921
1921-1923
1923-1924
1924-1926
1926-1928

J.E.H. Macdonald
Ernest C. MacMillan
C.B. Cleveland
H. Napier Moore
Ivor R. Lewis
J . E . Sampson
A.H. Chapman
G.T. Pepall
Ettore Mazzoleni

1928-1930
1930-1932
1932-1933
1933-1936
1936-1938
1938-1940
1940-1942
1942-1945
1945-1947

—oOo
A number of members have expressed a desire to obtain prints of the Kbdachrome pictures made at the 1946 Christmas Dinner of the Boar's Head Procession. Small prints
in colour of the series (five in number) may be obtained for fl,00 each by the member sending in his name with cheque and stamped addressed envelope to the Associate
Secretary within two weeks of the issue of the April Monthly Letter.
A FEAST OF PHOTOGRAPHIC MARVELS
Charles S. Foster, of the Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y., delighted a large audience on the night of Friday, March 14, by a display of remarkable still and moving
pictures of great beauty and interest. The unusual feature of the moving pictures
was that they were photographed in slow motion, and with the aid of microscope and
polarized light, in order to show the growth of various crystals, a truly amazing
spectacle* In addition to these Mr. Foster displayed still microphotographs of fabrics, woods, rocks and insects which revealed exquisite designs. (The designs of
the common house-fly and mosquito excepted, of coursel) The latter part of Mr.
Foster's unique entertainment consisted of a series of pictures of flowers and
scenes which he made during a recent visit to Florida, some of the scenes being
familiar to those in his audience. Not the least part of the entertainment were the
running comments on the pictures by Mr. Foster. Refreshments were served following
the pictures.
Officers and Executive Committee of 1945 - A new framed plaque, designed and executed
in two colours by A. Scott Carter, of the Clubfs officers and executive committee of
1944-1945 has been added to the gallery in the ante-room of the lounge.
Dr. E.A. Corbett has presented to the Club Library a copy of his biography of
"McQueen of Edmonton". Dr. David George McQueen established the first Presbyterian
Church in Edmonton, Alberta, and died in 1930, aged 75, after forty-three years in
strenuous pioneer work in the Canadian West. Dr. McQueen was one of those sturdy
characters who played so prominent a part in the religious, social and public life
in the Northwest Territories; and Dr. Corbett tells the story admirably of a gallant
stewardship.

- 3In Margaret Aitken's "Between You and Me" column in the Telegram of March 18, she
names Eric Aldwinckle as tl;e unsung hero of the week since he is billed as the lone
male lead in "Ladies in Retirement" which the Heliconian Club will present in Hart
House in late April. Miss Aitken attributes his temerity to his war experiences on
the Continent.
The Club Library has been presented by T.A, Reed with a copy of his new book, "The
Blue and White", a record of fifty years of athletic endeavour of the University of
Toronto. The book sheds lustre on the history of the University and will freshen
the memories of a multitude of old collegians far and near. It is dedicated "In affectionate and Grateful memory of Dr. John A. McCallum, obit 1944", with a graceful
foreword by Dr. H.J. Cody. It is well illustrated by plates of teams and famous
college athletes including many distinguished Canadians.
John Coulter and Randolph Macdonald were appointed by the Executive Committee of
the Club as its representatives at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Arts Council
held on March 28.
The Eaton Operatic Society (16th Season) presented the justly popular old English
Musical Comedy "A Country Girl" in the Eaton Auditorium on March H-12-14-15 to
large and delighted audiences. T.J. Crawford was the musical conductor and Geoffrey
Hatton took the leading comedy part of "Barry" with his usual verve and skill. These
old musical comedies still retain their charm in wit and melody.
Egbert C< Reed has returned from Montreal and settled down in his former residence
in the attractive village of Norval west of Brampton.
On May 8-9-10 (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) there will be presented in Hart House
Theatre Earle Greyfs stirring three-act play, "The Quality of Mercy", which had its
premiere in the Arts & Letters Club last October. The cast will probably be substantially the same and will be directed by the author. The Elizabethan atmosphere
of the play will be strengthened by the use of Archie Chisholmfs striking set, with
Scott Carter ensuring the accuracy of the heraldry and Frank Carrington the properties. Sam Mcllwaine will attend to the stage management, and Randolph Macdonald and
Wentworth Walker the lighting effects.
R.J.B. Fleming has moved to Ottawa and has become a non-resident member.

—oOo—•
Randolph Macdonald expects to have installed in time for the Revue a fine-unit telephone inter-communication set connecting the stage switchboard with the dressingrooms, gallery and front of the house. This will be a boon to the director, performers, stage crew and all concerned with Club entertainments.

- 4 Owing to overwork Dr. Healey Willan has been ordered by his doctor to take a complete and extended rest. Other members temporarily indisposed are Richard Tattersall and Ted Watson. The members of the Club extend to them all their warmest good
wishes for a rapid and complete convalescence,
0O0

F. Erichsen-Brown, K.C., has presented the Club with a fine oak chess-board. At
this rate we may expect an active chess-section of the Club, entering tournaments,
issuing challenges and so forth.
- 30 -
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REVIEWING THE MONTHLY LETTER

November, b$ing the beginning of a new Club year, seems to be an appropriate month
for the revival of the Club's Monthly Letter, especially as the coming year promises to be a particularly active and progressive one, filled with good' fellowship
and with many events of special interest to members*
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THE SAVAGE CLUB'S CHRIgPMAS DINNER
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General acclaim has greeted the news at the Annual Meeting that the Arts & Letters
Club is to supply its affiliate, the Savage Club, of London, with materials for
its annual Christmas Dinner. "Everything from soup to nuts" is going forward to
London, and the widely-expressed wish here is that the Savage's members in austerity-ridden England will have as much pleasure in consuming the dinner'as the members of Arts & Letters have in providing it.
.. . . •
Arts & Letters has been affiliated with London's famous Savage Club for more thaii
thirty-five years, and during that long period many Arts & Letters members, temporarily in London, have been accorded the privileges o£ the Savage Club and enjoyec
its hospitality.
Recently Arts & Letters member Georges I&tton, visiting in London, where many ordinarily-commonplace articles are now in short supply, found that the Savage Club j
was lacking in soap and towels, and wrote to ;his own club to suggest that i$ sup- l
ply them. This suggestion was quickly acted upon here, and gifts of soap and
towels will now go to London at regular intervals. v
It was felt that this was too small a matter, in view of England1 s present short. ages and our own relative abundance, so at the annual meeting on October 11 a proposal that Arts & Letters furnish the Savage Club with complete materials fqr a
Christinas Dinner was placed before the members- and at once given: enthusiastic approval. "Chuck" Matthews and George McMurtrie were appointed as a special committee to carry through the arrangements.
President Fred Haines then, cabled the Savage Club and requested that Arts & Letters
be given the privilege of supplying the dinner, and asked to be infoijned of the
date and the number to provide for. A cabled reply was received from George Baker,
honorary Secretary of the Savage Club, in the following terns: "Heartfelt thanks
to you for the magnificent and affectionate offer which we accept with deep gratitude. Our Christmas Dinner is 20th December, Writing fully by next mail."

- 2 The Savage Club's letter, when it arrived, put the ntmber to be provided for at 85,
but the Executive of Arts & Letters, having some knowledge of the size of the Savage membership, decided that this figure was too modest and that provision should
be made for 125. The Savage Club has been notified accordingly.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT ~
Recently, in the period of a single month, fellow-member Ettore Mazzoleni had three
narrow escapes from serious injury or even worse. First, his automobile was wrecked
by a truck at the junction of Duplex and St. Clements Ave. Next, the bus which he
and his wife had tried to board but couldn't because it~was crowded was ditched near
Stroud; Mr. and Mrs. Mazzoleni arrived at the scene of the wreck on a later bus.
Third, while Mr. Mazzoleni was walking along St. Clair Ave.," a block of concrete
dislodged by a workman fell within a couple of feet of him.
NEW MEMBERS
V

The Club welcomes four new members: Leslie M. Bell (professional), musician; Paul
H. Mills, K.C., O.B.E., (non-professional), solicitor; Howard Gerring (professional), editor; Cleeve Home (professional), artist.
A HEALTHY CLUB
It is pleasant to be able to record that the Club continues to enjoy excellent
health. The membership is complete, under the Club's constitution and by-laws,
with no vacancies and a sizable waiting list. The composition of membership is approximately, two-thirds professional and one-third non-professional. The Club's
financial position is satisfactory, though the trend of expenses is rattier strongly
upward.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting on October 11 for the presentation of reports on operations and
for the election of officers and members of the Executive Committee was one of the
most largely attended in the Club's history. President Ettore Mazzoleni presided.
Walter Moorhouse, acting for Bruce Matson, submitted the report of the Membership
Committee; Norman Alexander reported for the House Committee, Ted Watson for the
Entertainment Committee and Pred Haines for the Pictures Committee; George McMurtrie
submitted the Treasurer's Report. All were adopted.
The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted in the election of Fred
Haines as President, Walter Moorhouse as Vice-President, George McMurtrie as Treasurer, Augustus Bridle as Secretary, and Harry Tedman as Associate Secretary. The
following were elected to the Executive Committee to serve for the next two years:
Ettore Mazzoleni, Arnold Mason, Colin Campbell, John Robins and Pat Richards.

- 3 Serving with them for another year (having been elected twelve months ago for a
two-year term) will be W. Eason Humphreys, Randolph Macdonald, Ernest Morgan, A.
T. Wilgress and Clair Stewart*
A. feature of the annual meeting was the customary singing of the constitution by
the Club choir, under the leadership of Fred Silvester. Unusually prolonged applause evidenced the pleasure of members, Augustus Bridle delivered eulogies on
the departed members: G. A. Reid, J. E. Sampson, H. J. Dingman, Dr. Lawrence Vineent Redman and Alan Sullivan, and also referred to the death of former member Jan
Hambourg. He then entertained with interesting anecdotes from Club life of the
past,
CHAIEMEN OF COMMITTEES
Following the annual meeting of members, the Executive Committee appointed the
following chairmen of committees for the ensuing year: House Committee, Arnold
Mason, with Colin Campbell as vice-chairman; Membership Committee, Walter Moorhouse; Entertainment Committee, John R. Robins; Pictures Committee, Fred Haines,
with Oswald Stacey as vice-chairman; Music Coranittee, Ettore Mazzoleni. George
Pepall, Bob Defries. and George McMurtrie were re-appointed to the Finance Committee, Pat Richards was appointed Editor of the Monthly Letter and Librarian.
DR. HAROLD M. TOVELL
The Club lost one of its old and outstanding members on October 16 when Dr. Harold
Murchison Tovell died in Toronto General Hospital after a brief illness. He was
but sixty years of age. Born in Peterborough, he attended St. Andrew's College and
the University of Toronto. In 1912 he graduated in medicine from Columbia University and went abroad for post-graduate studies. For many years radiologist at Wellesley and St. Michael's Hospitals, Toronto, he assisted in the organization of the Xray department at the Hospital for Sick Children. At one period he was on the
teaching staffs at St. Michael's and Toronto General.
Keenly interested in the arts, Dr. Tovell promoted the development of the "Group"
of Seven", was closely associated with the Art Gallery of Toronto, and organized
educational work in the Gallery in 1927-28. He was an active participant in the
work of the National Council of Education and the Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology,
In addition to the Arts & Letters Club, Dr. Tovell was a member of the American
Roentgen Ray, the Laennec and the Medical Historical Societies, the Masonic Order,
the Aesculapean and York Clubs, and a Fellow of the American College of Radiologists. For the last ten Jrears, since his retirement, his home had been at "Drumlinsft near Port Hope. Internment took place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
The Club extends its deepest sympathy to his widow, Ruth Massey Tovell, and his
four sons, Walter, Freeman, Harold and Vincent.

CHESS, AND WRITES TOO
Bryant Fryer had an interesting illustrated article in the October issue of the
Journal of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, entitled "The Mathematical
Basis in Greek Design"•
OFF TO EUROPE
Brendon Mulholland, Club member and Chief of Personnel of the Hydro-Electric Ibwer
Commission of Ontario, has left for Europe. He is on his way to Germany and Austria to engage 2,000 labourers for the Hydro, for construction work in seven areas.
They will be selected from the ranks of "displaced persons", and will be carefully
"screened" for suitability to Canada. Mr. Mulholland expected to have to interview at least 4,000 of them to obtain the number wanted and found fit, and will
have the services of a secretary and two interpreters. He will be away for two
months or more.
AT THE ART GALLERY
Have you seen the paintings and sculpture from Great Britain and the contemporary
British prints from the permanent collection of International Business Machines
Corporation, also the Canadian collections, private and public, that are now on
view at the Art Gallery of Toronto? These exhibitions conclude on November 16.
They should not be missed.
THE IRES5-AGENT SAYS:
"Variations on a Theme" is the name of a show being presented at the Club in December.
In this show will be good music, playlets, pantomime, and stage painting,
with light and form. There is a great deal of variety and new experiment. It is
not all music, but it all concerns music.
For the first time in many years Scott Malcolm and Reginald Godden are playing together, and you know what that means in music. Some of the music has been composed
for this show by Scott Malcolm, Healey Willan and Harry Somers. Composers who
didn't know they were composing for this show are Bach, Rachmaninoff and Germaine
Tailleferre. Acts have been written by Lister Sinclair, Bertram Brooker, John Ad«
askin and others. Pantomimes and Stage animation composed by Eric Aldwinckle, who
is trying to produce the show with Scott Malcolm. Some of those involved in making
the ideas come to life are Archie Chisholm, Sam Mcllwaine, Wentworth Walker, Randolph McDonald, Jim Meikle. Names of well known actors playing in the show will
appear in the next issue of this Monthly Letter.
On the walls of the Club will be a fine exhibition of charicatures of our famous
Club musicians by famous artists. This alone will be worth coming to see.
We are enjoying the creation of this unusual show and invite you to come and enjoy
it, December 9, 10, 11. We will lot you know about tickets later.
Eric Aldwinckle and Scott Malcolm.

'*••

SAVAGE DINNER F13ND

)
Have you contributed to the Savage Club Christmas Dinner Fund? If not, and you1^
like to do so, Treasurer George McMurtrie is the man to see. All contributions
will be gratefully received.
ARTISTS
In view of the success of last year's showing of members1 recent sketches, a similar show is to grace our walls in January.
Notice is hereby given all artist members wishing to participate, to have two recent sketches framed and at the club by January 5.

The Editor of the Monthly Letter invites contributions
from his fellow-members, either personal notes or items
concerning Club activities.
The success of the Monthly
Letter depends largely upon news contributed by the members. If you have an item of interest, please address it
The Editor, Monthly Letter, Arts & Letters Club,
14 Elm Street, Toronto 2
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